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Happy New Year!
We're having a great new year here at
New Moon. because we really like this
issue you're reading. It's about the moon
and rites of passage. We have three great
stories and some facts about the moon.
There are also some stories about differ
ent kinds of rites of passage.
Different things can be rites of pas
sage. We have an article about Double
Dutch jump roping, and how it can be a
rite of passage. We also have a story a girl
wrote about her first menstruation. and one about Bat Mitzvahs.
which are a kind of rite of passage as well.
We are very excited to start our first installment of the brand new
book. MOON OVER CRETE, in this issue. MOON OVER CRETE is a story
about a girl named Lily who time-travels to an old civilization
where women and men are equal. We will have part of the story
in each issue this year. There are two other stories in this issue
., about the moon. One is about the creation of the moon. and the
� other is a tribal rite-of-passage tale.
�
In this issue we have two articles that are out of this world!
One is about Mae Jemison, who is the first African American
woman to orbit the earth. Also, we have an interview with Vicki Van
Meter. She is an eleven-year-old who flew an airplane from Augusta,
Maine. to San Diego. California.
As always. we Jove to hear from you. Send us your letters. poems.
stories. jokes, and drawings. We'll look at them all and fit as many as
we can into future issues of New Moon. This is your magazine. so
keep writing!
Good bye and have a great new year.
Your pals at New Moon,

NEW MOON; THE MAGAZINE FOR GIRL) AND THEIR DREAMS is an international magazine for every girl who wan,, her voice
heard and her dreams taken seriously. With its editorial board of girls ages 8 to 14 and girl contributors from all over
the world. New Moon celebrates girls. explore, the passage from girl to woman. and build> healthy resistance to gender
inequities. The New Moon girl is true to herself and NEW MOON is a tool for her to use a, she develop, and pursue, her
unique path in life. moving confidently out into the world. Write to NEW MOON. PO Box 3587. Duluth. MN 55803.
*
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Opening the mail is my favorite
thing about New Moon! I love to get
your letters, drawings, dreams, jokes,
puzzles, photos, stories, news, and
poems. I especially love to get your
thoughts about the questions I ask in
each issue. I ask these questions
because I wonder how you feel
about them. Girls have so many
creative and unique thoughts-I'm
always excited to see what you have
to say.
The September/October issue is going to be about books
and authors. Most of my favorite books are ones that friends
told me about. I want to hear about your favorite books and
why you like them. Tell me what your favorite book was two
years ago and what it is now.
Who's your favorite character? What's she like? Is she like
you?
Have you ever written a book? Tell me how you did it.
Have you ever known someone who wrote a book? How did
they do it? Was it hard or easy? Have you ever wanted to
write a book? What would you write about? What would the
title be? I love to make up great titles for future books-I
keep a list of titles hanging on my wall. Maybe someday I'll
write some of the books to go with the titles!
What authors do you like the most? Why do you like
them? Who would you like to know more about? Write
and tell me what you'd ask them. We'll try to ask authors
those questions and put the answers in New Moon. (To
have your contributions included, I have to get them by
April 15.)
I'm looking forward to opening some mail from you
soon. I take what you say seriously. I want to know your feelings and
what's on your mind - no matter what the topic. Tell me what you
like about New Moon and what you don't like. I need your ideas.
Make a copy before you send things, because I can't send them
back.

,#

..

..

Write soon,

�
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Dear Luna
Hello, rm a Japanese girl. rm interested in foreign
countries. So I must srudy English harder. I said to my
teacher "I want to know more about English." And she
introduced me to '.'Jew Moon. I thought it's an interesting
book. So I want to subscribe to it. Please send it to me
soon. So good bye.

Dear New Moon,
I'm so glad finally some girls have
started a magazine of their own. IL was just
years ago that women could vote. I think
that girls should gel even more rights than
they get now. Maybe your magazine will
help!
From one of your millions of fans,

Angie Farrell
Mason City IA
Dear New Moon,

Kyoko Komatsu
1676-1 Chinu Tsukumi
OITA 879-24 Japan

Luna says: Thanks for writing, Kyoko. Tell your friends to write also,
because we want to know what's on their minds, too. If you are a
New Moon girl with a friend in another country, ask her to write to
us, so we can learn more about how it's the same and how it's
different being a girl in another place.

When I was 4. I first thought about "Wo" and I
liked it, so I decided to tell you. 1 had been thinking
about the word "women." I didn't like that it has the
word "men" in it. So I told my mom that 1 was not
going to use the word "women" anymore, but instead, I
am going to use the word "Wo." "Wo" means women,
bur without the word "men"-so that makes "Wo... In
the books I read, it is often about a boy saving a girl. I
don't think that it is fair because boys and men are not
the only strong people. I think that you should use the
word "Wo".

Sara Henning-Stout, Age 7
Portland OR

Dear Luna.
My name is Aidan Kinsella, and I am Io. I am interested in
riding (horseback riding), reading. writing, and sports. I am a
homeschooler.
About two months ago my dad was reading Growing
Without Schooling, and he called me over. He told me he had
subscribed me to a magazine called New Moon. I was so excited
I jumped up and down. I have been looking for a magazine to
publish some of my poems in. (1 write poetry.) I think your
magazine is a great idea!
P.S. Here is one of my poems! (I wrote this for you. Luna!)

LUNA

W£WANTT0
you,
HEAR FROM AT
NA
WRITE TO LU
mwMOON

87
po BOX 35
3587
TH. MN i;i,8ol

DULU

Dear New Moon,
When I read the article from Mali Sastti (November) I was
ready to jump up and down! Because I was just in Boston and
had a great time! I'm glad I got New Moon for my ninth
birthday.

Erin Greenlee
Sioux Falls SD
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As day goes by,
Its time for Luna
To light up the sky!
With a soft glow
Round her silvery face.
I lay in my bed,
As rays from Luna
Shine brightly into
My cold face.
Warming it,
With a happy smile.

Aidan Kinsella
Raymond NH
Luna says: That's a beautiful poem,
Aidan. I'm glad I warm up your sky and
give you a smile.

Dear Luna,

Dear New Moon,
Cool, cool, everyone's so cool.
Sometimes I feel like a fool.
Cool. cool, why are they so cool.
Why can·r I be cool, insread of a fool?
(This isn't for me because I'm pretty popular.
but for this one girl that no one really likes.)

My name is Jessica Jansen and I'm 1 2 years
old. I attend East Middle School for 6th grade. I
think it's great that there's an ALL girl magazine!
This is the only one that I know of! You have all
my support and Best Wishes!!

Your Big Fan,
Jessica Jansen
Aurora CO

Sincerely,
Rita Netolicky
Fergus Falls MN
Dear Luna,
I ha\·e just recei\•ed my New Moon Parenting magazine,
and my daughters have received their New Moon. We are
delighted and look forward to the next edition. I have shown it
to our local library, both of the school librarians, and a few
private school librarians.
My 1 3-year-old daughter. Marna. has been working on a
school project associated with career day at her school. She is
investigating the requirements and responsibilities of a job she
may be interested in. She has chosen the profession of being a
psychologist, and, since I am studying to be one, she is
intcrYiewing me. It was so interesting to see her reaction at
hearing all of the things I do that I wondered if other mothers
ever get a chance to share what they do with their children. It
might make for some interesting leners from your readers to
ask them to write in about their mothers· work. Most mothers
do many other activities (other than raise children), whether
they receive monetary compensation or not. And it can be
enriching for all to recognize the skills involved.
We are glad you are publishing such a fine magazine.
Keep up the good work.

Alison McArthur
Columbus OH

Hi! My name's Maria Russell and I'm nine
years old. I'm glad I get to learn. Thanks for
writing New Moon! I live near Silver City. I go
to a school called Collage St. Communiry
School. I like CSCS because CSCS says everyone
is equal! I'm glad I can finally read something
towards women. My birthday is Sept. 6. I really
like cats!

Thanks,
Maria Russell
Mimbres NM

Dear Luna,
My name is Marie Bingham. I am seven
years old. I like your magazine even though it's
for girls 8-14.
I like reading Baby-Sitters Club books. I also
like gymnastics and collecting glass figures. I
ride horses and love roller skating.

Marie Bingham
San Antonio TX
HEY! New Moon:
I recently read about your publication in the Oct./Nov.
issue of Ms. magazine and I wanted to extend my warmest
CONGRATULATIONS on an excellent idea!
I am a senior at the University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
with a major in English and a minor in Educational Media.
My primary interest, however, is children's and adolescent
literanire.
It disturbs me co go to a magazine rack and find only
superficial publications for girls and young women, that do
nothing more than promote uncertainty and poor self image.
These magazines are endless pages of ads and articles based
on stereotypical images so far from reality, that it is
sickening. No wonder the adolescent years are so disturbing
for females. It's about time there was something that said it
is normal to have dreams and desires above perfect looks
and boys.
It is completely refreshing to me co hear of something
different, something with more than a superficial focus,
something that actually helps, not hinders young females in
their adolescent years.
Once again, I commend the entire staff on an excellent
concept. You·,·e brightened my day and given me hope for
the future. Thumbs up to you all!!

Sincerely,
Jennifer Anderson
Lacrosse WI
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Dear Girls of New Moon,
Congratulations on your first issue. I read it with pleasure. 1rs great ro hear
rhe ,·01ces and sec the faces of so many girls. talking about rhe kinds of issues
you talk about. There are a_ fair number of differences between your magazine and
ours, ?UL there are tors of sumlanues too. we at American Girl agree completely
1ha1 girls sh?u�d folio\\'. their dreams-that girls can be whoe,·er they want to beand we don r like Barbie any better than you do. This letter is 10 wish you the
�est, and to say welcome ro magazine publishing! We hope you have as much fun
m your first year as we've had the first year ar American Girl.

\
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Luna says: Thanks, Nancy. We
are having lots of Jun because we
get to read all the wonderful
things girls have to say.

.
\\\

Sincerely,
Nancy Holyoke
Editor, American Girl Magazine
Middleton WI

Dear New Moon,
I am collecting writing for a book entitled GIRL POWER: Young
Women Speak Out Through Writing-to be published by warner
Books. It will include the writing of girls ages 13 and 14.
The idea for this book came to me when I was rnlunteering at a
plac�ment center for troubled girls in Los Angeles, reaching creati\·e
_
wnting.
_ Gi,·en a safe and supportive space co express themselves. the
girls wrote things tha1 I felt were so important for others ro hear. As 1
started collectin� writing from other young women throughout the
count[)'. my feelmgs were confirmed: In teenage girls, there was a
powerful voice that rarely had a chance to be heard.
_ I ?m lookin_g for pieces by a wide variety of young women
including, girls 111 sports, Xati,·e American girls. girls who li,·e on
fam1s. and cowgirls. You don·t have to be a •writer"· to send me
something. What rm looking for arc real stories about your own life.
What is it like to be who you are, do what you do? What are your
fears? Your hopes? Your dreams? What's it like growino- up a !tirl
° in
roday·s world? Just tell me about you. Stories, essays, �umai
_
enrnes, poems-whatever you like. Just express yourself. With GIRL
POWER_. I am setting out to create a book 10 support girls in
expressmg themselves, as well as readers who can be inspired b,·
that.
I hope you·u be a pan of it. Thanks. and write on!
Hillary Carlip
PO Box 2635
Hollywood CA 90078

'

Dear Luna,
This summer I flew from Minnesota to califomia
with my parents for a two-week Summer Math/
Science camp that my uncle ran. My parents left a
week before I did which meant I was going to have to
fly home on the airplane alone. I was really scared
because I had never done chis before.
The day I flew home it was fine! Here are some
things chac happened. The flight attendants put me in
my seat. They checked on me a lot. They sat me in
one of the first seats after First Class with cwo ocher
girls who were flying alone. We talked che whole way
home and it was really fun getting to know them.
For supper. I had a special kid"s meal chac mv
aunt had ordered ahead of time. When it was time to
gee off che plane. a flight attendant walked us to
where our parents were waiting for us.
My ad,ice for kids flying alone, oo�·r BE
AFRAID!
Larkin Barker, Age 9
Marine on Sc. Croix MN

Dear New Moon,
After reading abouc your magazine in the Minneapolis
newspaper. I felt strongly that it would be an important magazine
for us to carry in our shop. People are impressed with your grass
roots. orgamzano�al effort co publish an innO\·ative. bimonthly
magazine which g1,·es girls a safe a,·enue for self expression. Our
9- to 12-year-old customers are especially happy to see issues
rete,·ant to them being wricten about.
So far. we·ve sold o,·er 48 copies (in 6 weeks!) and we·re
anxiously awaiting the next issue. Thanks for takina
0 the risk and
trying something new. and best of luck.
Betsy Gabur
Minnesota Children·s .\1useum
St. Paul MN
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Dear New Moon editors,
Dear young women of New Moon:
In August our local newspaper, The Fresno
Bee, published a srory about all of you and the
magazine. You and your magazine ALL sounded
extremely interesting!
Coincidentally. on the same day your story
appeared so did rhree ochers about young people
which I thought might interest you: about a
wheelchair athlete, roller-blade hockey, and a local
girls' softball organization.

Good luck in your ,·enture!
Cheryl Stegmaier
Fresno CA

Your new magazine looks great. (Do cats really sleep
16 hours a day?!)
We always fold paper cranes in the library when we
read rhe story. I'll look fonvard to Ed Young"s new
version of the Sadako srory. too. we are inrerested in
your magazine for our library.

Thank you
Karen Hannah
St. Croix Catholic School
Stillwater, MN
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Dear New Moon,
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I think Kew Moon is a great idea! I think you should make
posters out of the co,·ers of :-Jew Moon and you can make up
differenr posters too! I liked rhe September cover the best so far!
I like New Moon a lot!

Lauren Winter
Plymouth MN

P.S. 1 would like to buy a poster if you make them.
Luna says, We're thinking about doing posters and other New
Moon things, but so far, making the magazine is keeping us
too busy! New Moon Editor Elizabeth Sproat did design a
New Moon t-shirt. If you're interested, write us.

Dear Luna.

Here's a story, '"Maxie Says KO! .. that I wrote for New
Moon magazine:
Each year on Maxie's birthday, her Mom would get her
a puppet of some sort. But, what Maxie wanred did not
seem to matter. Again it was her birthday and still she got
a puppet. So one day she decided to get her own present
for her birthday. So the next year came and she was just
about to go out when her Mother said. --what do you want
for your birthday this year-let me guess, a puppet, right?"
Then Maxie said wirh her biggest voice, "KO!"' She had
never said no before. "There, I said it. and I feel great!.. Her
mother was shocked. "'Well then, what would you like?"
Maxie told her whar she wanted. Today, Maxie learned two
,·ery good things. l. Say what you want, it's the only way
you will succeed. 2. Learn how to say :-JQ.-.some rime ir
could save your life.

Kali Anderson, Age 8 1/2
Savage MN

Dear New Moon,
I really like your magazine. It's nice to know of a
magazine like this that's only for girls. You have great articles.
I especially like Pen Pals. I ha,·e one from New Jersey, Poland,
Minnesota, and I also asked for one from your magazine. My
Uncle li,·es in Canada, my Aunt lives in Texas. and my cousin
lives in Colorado; so I consider them Pen Pals too.
I'm going to try to earn a New Moon T -shirt, and I'm sure
I'll get more than 2 of my friends to subscribe to your
magazine-!. Because they·ll love it . and 2. Their parents will
love it!
Well, Keep up the good work!

Oli\·ia Christensen
Scandia MN

P.S. You ha,·e nice co,·ers too!!

Dear ::-.Jew Moon Magazine,
I like your illustrations at the rop of every one of your
magazines. rm too busy to read books. I read The New Moon. I'm
nine years old. But I don·t like the old part! I've been drawing since I
was two and 1/2 years old. Of course I scribbled then. I take all kinds
of art classes and dancing classes. I enjoy books and magazines
especially The New Moon! 1 like to read about other girls and what
they like. r,·e made some pen pals lately. and one of chem through
New Moon Magazine. I used to write to rhe Barbie magazine, but
that got roo boring. Then after I read your first magazine I started to
write to You!!!

Yours Truly,
Sarah Schmidt
Wilmette IL
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What are your d
Your daydreams. nig
dreams for yourself and the world.
Do you dream of things to be and do?
Do you dream of things that have never been?
New Moon is a place for your dreams.
so write or draw them and send them to
New Moon
PO Box 3587
Duluth. MN 55803-3587

Dear New Moon,

Dear Luna,

�

�

&

\

I'm not sure what I want to be when I grow up. I want to be with
My name is Sasha Pasulka. I am I I years old,
animals but I can't bear to see them in pain so I can't be a veterinarian.
and I am from PhoenLx. Arizona. I like your
I might be a marine biologist. Then again I want to go to the Olympics
magazine. I like the idea of pen pals.
_ the 200 meter freestyle. (I swim just like Janet EYans. I slap
and swim
My dream when I grow up is to be able to fly on
the
water
and so does she.) I usually win the 200 meter freestyle and I
a spaceship. Not like the ones now. when you go to
made it to state. but I got sick and only got 3rd in it!
the moon and back. I want to ride on something like
I also want to ha\·e a husband and 2 or ;; kids. rm not sure what I
the Starship Enterprise on Star Trek the Nexc
wane to be when I grow up!
Generation. That is my favorite 1V show. I want to
Katje Steenrad
stay in space for years, meet aliens, have adven
rures, use the high-tech equipment and utensils they
Dem·er CO
do, and travel faster than the speed oflight. If they
don·t have something like that when I am in college,
Dear Luna,
I want to become a space scientist so other people
can do that. That is my dream.
If I were a cat, I would want to
l Dream
Sincerely,
live on a farm. I would want to have
Sasha Pasulka
a linle girl to play with, and a ball of
I dream I am an Astronaut
string (preferably blue), and a big
Paradise Valley AZ
so I can go to space
bowl of milk. I would like to be
I dream rm a detective
around the horses the most. I really,
so I can find each trace
I dream of being a famous actress.
really would not want to be around
I dream I am an Author
Catherine K. Dentino
the pigs. I would be a black cat with a
so I can write some books
Freehold NJ
white chest and face. I would like to
I dream I travel all around
have some brothers and sisters to
so All I do is Look
I dream to see every famous person in the world
cuddle up with. Every time that the
I dream I am a Rich Woman
people ha\·e their food, I would make
so I get a great pay
lzabella Khachaturova
sure that there were at least some
I dream I am a little girl
Erie PA
crumbs on the floor. I would chase
who'll play all day!
Dear New Moon,
after the bunerflies outside.
If I were a cat I would like to lay
Anne Kleinschmidt
I think your idea of a girls· magazine is
outside in the sun on the grass. I
St.
Paul
MN
wonderful! My dream is to be a famous author
would watch the birds and squirrels
when I grow up! I think it would be fun to hear
almost all day. And that's why I think
what people dream of night and day! I am sure that
being a cat would be fun.
many girls have magical dreams! Your magazine, I
Kate Kilander, Age 8
have confidence in to express my feelings and
Arden Hills MN
dreams!
I dream of a world where everybody
Sincerely
gets along with one another in peace and
Emily Olmstead Gravett
harmony.
Napa CA
Shayla Grace Kubik
PS I think you·re off to a great start!
Long Lake M�
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In my picture Luna has pale skin.
thick black hair, deep navy eyes and
is 14-15. H e r dress and shoes are
woven out of comet's tails, sprinkled
with stardust (so they are shim mery
silver) and her necklace and belt are
made of meteor metals.
by Alexis Nelson. age 12
Keaa·u, H I
Send your Drawings o f Luna
(pencil or black ink on plain white paper) to:
Luna. New Moon
PO Box 3587
Duluth. MN 55803-3587

Ask A Gi rl is an advice column for and by you. Write in
your concerns and look for ideas from other readers. Or,
look over Ask A Girl and offer your a dvice. experience and
suggestions. (Sorry. we can·t reply to i ndividual letters.)

Growing up is hard to do. They say that the two worst times in a woman's life are when she is thirteen
and when her daughter is thirteen. I thought turning thirteen was just one step in growing up, but so far it's a
lot of little steps, tripping me with challenges all the time.
What is it about this dumb age that makes me cry all the time? I cry about friends I don't have, friends I
do have, the way I dress. the way I think I look, the way I feel when somebody makes fun of me. The things
that bother me the most are my height, and my shape. I'm 5'8" and under 120 pounds. Many people may
look at this as an advantage; I look at it as a tragedy. I'm constantly feeling like I stand out a lot. My arms
seem too long, and my feet feel too big, and I just can't figure out how to use them properly. Anybody
walking next to me can figure out easily what a klutz I am. I'm usually a laugh a day at my house. A trip up
the stairs is an opportunity for a good laugh.
Another part about being thirteen is supposed to be growing. People talk about growing like it's a good
thing. They even go as far as to call it blossoming. I don't call it blossoming; I call it shrinking. Shrinking into
somebody who wishes she could go someplace and hide until she's the perfect shape and size.
If I can't grow out in the right places, I grow in the places where it is supposed to matter. As far as
learning goes, I've learned a lot lately. This summer I held my fust money-earning job. I detasseled corn this
summer and learned the true meaning of labor. There's just a certain something about being in a muddy
cornfield at seven o'clock in the morning that makes you realize that you aren't a kid anymore. There's also
something about losing somebody suddenly that makes you grow up more than anything. You have to learn
about being there for somebody who's as upset as you are, and not completely lose it.
All in all growing up is hard to do. You have to accept challenges as they come. Growing up makes you
grow in the places you want to, and the places you don't want to. If there is anybody out there who can
sympathize with me, and knows what I'm going through, then I've fulfilled my reason in writing this.
We can take our problems seriously and learn
from each other i n the Ask A Girl column.
What deas can you share with Mary?

Mary Gustafson
Princeton, IL
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Month of the Moon of the Great Spirit
Month of the Wolf Moon
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New
Year's
Day

Western

calendar.

l�
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i,,i
Feast of
St. Genevieve:
patron saint of

Paris. secretaries.
actors. lawyers. and
the women·s Army
Corps. Lucretia
Mott born. 1793.
American Quaker
and Women·s Rights
leader.

Ff
--•

Nellie
Taylor Ross

Nancy Lopez
born, 1957.

becomes the
fint woman

Firn woman

governor of
Wyoming. 1925
Twelfth Night:
start of the

to win five
straight
women·s
professional
golf (LPGA)

celebration of

Epiphany.

tournaments.

Hattie Caraway elected
the first woman senator
from Arkansas. 1932.

��
�f

In 1978. NASA

names first six

female US

Feast of St.
Agnes-patron
saint of Girl

astronauts:
Anna Fisher.

.Shannon W.
Lucid. Judith A.
Resnick. Sally K.
Ride. Margaret
Seddon. and
Kathryn D.
Sullivan.

Groundhog
Day.

World
Literacy
Day.

Scouts.

patroness of

Grand
Duchesn
birthday
festival in
Luxembourg.

Full Moon.

Women·, Peerage Day:
commemorates the day
the British House of
Lords signed a bill to
accept women a.s
members.

chastity and

young girls.

�
W'
Elizabeth Blackwell
born. 1812. First US
woman to get a
medical degree.
Blackwell founded
the New York
Infirmary for
Women and
Children.
Gertrude Stein
born. 1874. US

Ity

Month of the Snow Moon

.;_�

1

Rosa Parks

born. 1913. US

civil right5
leader who
refused to
accept

segregated
seating on
public buses.

,�;

�
Waitangi Day.
Marks the day
New Zealand
became a
nation. when
native Maori
leaders signed
an 1840 treaty
with Great
Britain.

.. = ;:

1 I\
Narvik .Sun

Laura Ingalls
Wilder born.
1867. Author
of -Little
House" books
based on her
pioneer
childhood.

Pageant Day

in Norway

celebrates
the return of
the sun after

winter.

New Moon.
Chinese New Year:
celebrated with
parades and
parties: observed
in Taiwan and in
Chinese communi
ties around the
world. The People"s
Republic of China
celebrates New
Year's on January I.

writer. National

Girls and Women
in Sports Day.

Susan B. Anthony
born. 1820. Led
effort to win the

"'
"
I •
i ,{

Valentine's Day.
Anna Howard Shaw

born. 1847. Shaw was

the first woman

ordained in the
Methodist Church.
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vote for US
women. Only
woman depicted
on a US coin.
Martin Luther
King. Jr. born.
1929. US civil
rights activist,
Nobel Peace Prize
winner. Deadline
for material for
the July/August
issue of New
Moon: Taking Care
of Ourselves.
Taking Care of the
Earth.

Ash
Wednesday.
the
beginning
of Lent.
time of
sacrifice
and
penance
for
Christians.

Queen Mary I
born. 1516. Mary
was first woman

to rule England
on her own.

Girl Guides Thinking
Day in England and
the Commonwealth
countries. Mother's
Day in India.

Full Moon.
Lesia Ukrainka born. 1871. She
was the mo,t beloved poet of
Ukraine. Purim: Jewish holiday
celebrating the Feast of Lots.

Purim celebrates Queen Esther
saving the Jews from death.

Children act in plays telling the
story of Esther and people give
gifts to friends and the needy.

\\\iW AggrC:JVC:JDIDg9
I have a teacher who
is sexist. He treats the boys
like princes. He always lets
rhe boys first in line, and
the more athletic boys are
on the first team against the
ess athletic girls.
On the way outside
there is a winding ramp and a
winding banister. Boys climb over
rhc ramp all the time and get away
with it, but a girl climbing over this
ramp is strictly forbidden in his
book. If a ball gets rhrown over the
fence by a girl and it rolls down the
hill. he calls on a boy to go get it. He
wouldn't want us to rip our dresses.
It's just not fair!

Joan Tennison
Austin TX

I think it's unfair that women and men are called
"brothers." Like in Michael Jackson's song Heal the
World-it says ·you are all my brothers."

JaeAnn Huh, Age 7 1/2
El Cerrito CA

I hate it when people say "That
was man-made." How come it's not
human-made! Why do they call it
Boys Town!? And why is king always
higher than queen in cards? And one
more thing, why is a dog a man ·s best
friend! AAAA!

Rita Netolicky
Fergus Fall MN

In gym this year girls had to do flexed
arm hangs and rhe boys did pull-ups. Well, a
girl in my class asked if she could do pull-ups
because she was good at !hem and the teacher
said "No, you are a girl and you're supposed
to do the flexed arm hang.· How aggravat
ing!

Denise Smith
Grand Marais MN

I think that too much pressure is put
on girls about "going out" and having boy friends. Not that I
object to boys. I just think that girls don·t need to have a
boyfriend ro be "cool."

Helen Phillips
Golden CO

When I went to Disney World I
noticed that Minnie Mouse and Daisy
Duck are the only two main female
characters in Disney Cartoons.
There are three things rhat I think
are dumb: 1 ) They rarely put Minnie
and Daisy on cartoons. 2) They are not
funny because they don't do anyrhing for
themselYes. In one cartoon, Minnie and Mickey
were going to a dance and he was responsible for
buying and remembering the tickets. When he
forgot, Minnie screamed and yelled at Mickey. Why
couldn't she just have her own ticket? 3) They never
dress in pants or flat shoes and they always wear a
bow in their hair. It must be what the cartoonists think
girls wear.
Why can't Minnie wear a baseball hat instead of a
bow? Why can't Daisy wear flat shoes, or sneakers and
pants?
If I could change them, they would do sports and
have hobbies. I would also have more female characters
in the cartoons. It makes me mad that Walt Disney World
hasn't changed yet.

Garity Carol Chapman, Age 9, Grade 4
Springhill, Nova Scotia

Did you ever notice the label on the child seat in a grocery
cart? Why do they show a woman leaving the child unattended
and not a man?

Julia Hart

Just because of my haircut, orhcr girls call me a boy! How
could they do that!?

Ellen Zager
Duluth MN

In Physical Education we
were playing ultimate foot.ball, which
is not a hard game to play. My P.E.
teacher said boys had the choice
between a Nerf ball and a hard ball.
but girls had to have a Nerf ball. They
didn't even think that a girl should
have a choice!

Meghann Ribbens
Gui.nee IL

Have you ever noticed that the
game Guess Who only has 5 girls
and I 9 boys? I mean, it makes me
feel like boys are better than girls and
!hat there should be more boys rhan girls
EVERYWHERE!.

Abby Cisck
Menominee WI

hKS fo,.. ha1vi
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1 know what yoit
told
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married becat,tSe I

want to --travel a II
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TH I NGS ARE TOUGH FOR GI RLS

who live in the Jordan Park public housing project in St. Petersburg. Florida. Like lots
of kids who live in big city low income housing. they face the pressures of violence.
peer pressure and crime. But some Jordan Park g irls are turning to each other for
help and support through a group they call G i rl Talk.
Aquanya Hicks. 13. says Girl Talk is "a place to get thin g s off our chests-problems
and stuff like that. Any girl between nine an d eighteen can join. We talk about
personal stuff sometimes."
Katlisa Va ughn. 14. says all kinds of t h in g s come u p at Girl Talk meetings. "Peer
pressure. problems i n school. problems around the house with your parents. or
.
problems with boys and stuff like that . .
Janet Morrissette. 13. says she. Katlisa and Aquanya have been part of G i rl Talk
from the beginning. about a year an d a half ago. "We came because we really didn't
have anywhere to go to tell our problems. Allene G a m mage, who used to work at
Jordan Park. decided to get a group together for girls our age.
"When you talk with another girl. she's really listening. You don't worry about
them telling everybody else-you trust them . They understand because they're
going through the same problems you are at the same time you are. Grown-ups
aren·t going through the same thi ngs-at least not now- so some don't understand
us."
"There's a lot of stuff going on around here." Katlisa says. "Peer pressure to drink
and use drugs. Dealing with hassles from boys. Some people don·t have a mind of
their own. so they give i n to peer pressure. But the group listens-they understand
your point of view and they can help you.
"It's not g iving advice. although sometimes people d o that. Most times. people
don't tell you what to do. they j u st say 'Try this. or try that' as a way to help."
The g i rls say there's time for l au gh i n g and goofing around too. but Girl Talk isn't
afraid of serious work. When Florida governor Lawton Chiles came to Jordan Park
last September. Katlisa asked h i m straight out why the government was taking
money away from schools. "We're the future. we need it to learn." And Janet wanted
to know. "What are your plans to i mprove p u blic housing?" Chi les. who was expecting
a qu ic k visit to congratulate G i rl Talk for its work, ended up talking with the g irls
abou t their concerns.
Most Girl Talk m e m bers go to Riviera Middle School and Dixie Hollins H ig h
School. Girl Talk meets every Tuesday night. an d girls from other S t . Petersburg
neigh borhoods are coming now. too.
"That started when a newspaper reporter came and wrote a story about what
we·re doing.- Katlisa says. "Other girls went. ·Hey. I should join now· so they started
coming to the meetings."
The newspaper story also told how Girl Talk couldn't do some of the things they
wanted to d o because the group didn't have much money.
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� "When peo p I e cea d that we d Id n ·t have enough trn ns po eta ti on o, enough funds."

Katlisa says, "people started sending us stuff. They gave us a van and started
donating stuff."
With the van, Girl Talk takes field trips for fun and learning. "We've gone on trips
to Daytona Beach and Cocoa Beach," Aquanya says. "We've also gone to the hospital
to see crack babies and to a local TV station to be on a program there. We're putting
out flyers about Girl Talk. too, so more girls can know about it."
Getting contributions and having Governor Chiles visit is nice, Janet says. "But
that's not what G i rl Talk is about. We came together so we could help each other by
listening to the problems. We're going to keep doing that no matter who comes to
see us."
One reason Janet. Aquanya, Katlisa and the others started Girl Talk was because
they saw boys getting more programs than g i rls at Jordan Park.
"For g i rls. there was j ust Girl .Scouts here," Janet says. "The boys had Boy .Scouts,
an organized basketball team and a thing where they get paired u p with adults. like
Big Brothers. The Girl Scout stuff is O K for younger g i rls. but seemed childish when
we got older. It wasn't fair that there weren't more programs for us."
Another reason Girl Talk started
was because the members don't
want people to t h i n k they can't do
things for themselves. "There's lots
of stereotypes about young black
girls," Katlisa says. "Like that all young
black g i rls have babies. We're fight
ing those stereotypes with what
we're doing for each other."
Ask if anyone has quit Girl Talk,
and all three girls say together.
"NO!"
"They don't leave because it's
fun." Janet says. "Nothing boring
about it. Not every g irl comes to
every meeting, because they have
other things to do, but they still
participate.
"We can't say for sure how long
Girl Talk will last. But, whatever, it'll
be a long time. We're getting more members-younger girls. And the older people
leave and will come back and t a l k to u s about their experiences."
Above. Left to Right: Katlisa Vaughn. Janet Morrisette and Aquanya Hicks.
Janet Morrissette likes to write poetry and short stories.
Katlisa Vaughn likes reading. writing. playing basketball.
talking. and going to the mall.
Aquanya Hicks likes drawing. going to the mall. and fooling around.
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Thank you, dear Luna!

I hadn't expect:ed lo hear from you and to get a copy of the magazine. I also hadn't expected you to

ask me lo wri!:e about myself and I'm very gratefi.J for your in!:erest in my person.
I'm very glad that you like my painting and that you've chosen it for the cover of New .Moon. I like
the magazine very much. In a way, it's like other magazines and at the same time quite different. I've
never seen a magazine with such unusual sections and extraordinary headings.
And here's my story.
My full name is Natalya Sergeyevna Volgina. l am

13, and I live in Vinnitsa, Ukraine. I entered

Stork School in 1992 and at first I fell somewhat uneasy, but now I can't even imagine my life without
it I don't even have favorite teachers, because I love them all. I especially like history, algebra, geometry,
and I would like to get profound knowledge in chemistry. What concerns other subjects, I like them too.
I live in a large apartment house in a two-room aparbnent I live with my mother Larisa, my
father Sergey, and my bro ther Alioshka (Alexis). I also have two grandmothers, but only one grandfa
ther. They live in separate apartments. My mother is Ukrainian and my father is Russian. .My nick
name is Natasha in Russian and Natalka in Ukrainian.
I spend my time in different ways-I try to help my mother and father, and I like to play with
Alioshka. I take great interest in many things. I love to sew for my dolls, to embroider, knit, read, draw,
construct something, play chess and other games. And now l am learning to play Ping-Pong.
I feel that I haven't yet got a real friend, but there are people I can b:ust. I never create for myself
an idol and I don't want to follow any person - for each person is individual and if people followed one·
another nothing new would take place in the world. But I like women to be wise, graceful, elegant, and
witty.
I have many dreams. Some of them I can carry oul all by myself, and others can't be accomplished
without God's aicl H only my grandfather again were alive, and my other two grandmothers (I mean my
father's aunt and my great-grandmother) lived again!
The saddest thing I've been tl,rough is the death of my relatives. And the happiest thing is when
all our family goes travel.ing.
When I was a little girl I wanted to become a ballerina. I usecl to wear my mother's or granny's
dresses and tum round and rouncl, or l:ry to walk on the tips of my toes. When I watched a TV ballet

•
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I

imagined tl,at I was on tbe ,!age. I slill sometimes dream of dancing, tl,ougb

I know ilial il's loo

late . I baven'L yel made up my mind whal my fulure job w0tJd be. Maybe I'll be a chemist, or an
engineer, or a designer of clothes. Bul I know e:xacUy Lhat I'm nol a poliLician.
I like Lhe Ukrainian people, especially the people that lived in Gogol's novels. I love Ukrainian
customs, beliefs, holidays. Unfortunately many of those were lost and I hope that now everything will
change, since Ukraine has become independent of ilie old Soviet Union. I consider myself half
Ukrainian and half Russian, I speak equally both languages.
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visit different countries, but onIy for a wI,i Ie and IJeing
sure to always return 1,orne.

1

.

What concerns living away from Vinnitsa, I'd like to

-

.:..�.. ·

Somelimes l l:ry to figure oulwhata person l am.
I try to look deep inside myself and understand what I
am. In my head there is a country to which I can go

-�
:. ��
·-- - �
- � _\
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behavior, sometimes I reproach myself, sometimes I recall something
good.
And now about my appearance. I think I'm neither fat, nor skinny,

, ��,: · t�
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whenever I like to. There I argue with myself, analyze my

·
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•
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V\l,,, \,A,

neither tall nor short. I have long reddish-brown hair, large hazel eyes and
an up-turned nose. To give you a better d,ance to imagine l1ow I look, 1'11
draw my self-portrait

My fatl1er and motlier are both power engineers. �lotl1er likes to knit when she has free time,
s time with us. Fatl1er likes to play chess and otl1er games with us.
him in computer games. I love them all dearly.
ribe my mother. I can only tell you that she's very beautiful and teaches
metimes disobey her. ,\1y father is very clever and it is very interesting to
's all. I am very happy to correspond with you. Please write back to me. I'll
be looking forward to he

ove, Natali
ou can wxite to
atali Volgina at:
v 62

ul Keletskaya 1 18

innitsa 286030
l<raine

.
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CONSIDERING

C·U·S·T·O·M·S

U kraine h a s about 53 million people. Two-thirds live in large cities and most of the
rest are farmers or work in mining and timber harvesting. Ukraine is 603.700
square kilometers (233.090 miles)--about the size of Texas.
U kraine has mountains and forests and a beautiful coastline on the Black Sea. but is
best known for its great plains (called steppes) where grain and livestock flourish.

The prehistoric cultures of Ukraine were matriarchal (led by women).
The Ukrainian women's movement began in 1883 to protest the banning of women
from university courses i n Kiev.

I n 1 9 9 1 , for the first time in nearly 1.000 years. Ukraine established its own govern
ment run by Ukrainians. Before 1 9 9 1 . it was controlled at different times by the
Soviet Union. Germany, Russia. Poland. Lithuania. the Mongols. and the Vikings.
Through all the centuries of occupation. the Ukrainian language and traditions were
kept alive mostly by women. Today the traditional female arts of embroidery and
egg-painting are admired worldwide.
Today 52 percent of Ukrainian women work outside the home-the highest percent
age in any developed country.
Most Ukrainian doctors are women.

The worst nuclear accident in h istory happened at Chernobyl. near the capital city

of Kiev. when a nuclear power plant exploded. Thousands of people died and got
sick from radiation poisoning.

Natalia Kobrynska founded the Society of Ruthenian Women in 1884. the first
women's organization in Ukraine. She campaigned for equal education for girls
and in 1891 held the first public feminist meeting at which she and others called
for the creation of day care centers.
Lesia Ukrainka, born in 1871. is the most beloved poet of Ukraine. Her poems were
emotional challenges to the Russian control of her homeland.
N atal i's favorite writer, Nikolai Vasilievich Gogol (1809-1852). was born i n Ukraine.
but is known as a major Russian author. H i s satire about bad government, THE
INS PECTOR G E N E RAL. i s considered the greatest Russian play. His novels and stories.
such as DEAD SOULS and EVENINGS ON A FARM NEAR DIKANKA. are famous for their
vivid characters.
Ludmila Staritska-Cherniakhivska was a member of the first Ukrainian revolutionary
parliament and later was famous for her resistance to the Bolshevik takeover of
Ukraine.
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The Golden S u n

3onoTe comi:e
Comi:e cBiTHTHMe rriA tJac,
i IIPOCT51aTl1Me Ji CBOIM rreJiyetJHM rrpoMiHeM,
BOHO 51M 6JIHCMYtJHH KaJaH, IIOBHHH 30JIOTa,
5IKe rrpHHOCHTb TeIIJIO-HiKomr XOJIO.a, .
ParrTOM rriJHO 3MiH51e Ha CKOpo,

I Jarrana Hi'! Ji cpi6JIHCTHM MiC51Il,eM.

The sun will shine during day.
And reaches out with her burning ray.
She·s a sparkling pot of gold.
That brings warm-never cold.
Suddenly --iater turns to soon··
And darkness collapses. with a
Silver Moon.
Beth Williams. Barrington RI

The Lady Moon
The Lady Moon
Shining in her
Silver splendor
From
Dusk to Dawn
In the Midnight
Velvet Heavens
Warming the
Hearts of 5ky-Gazers
Helen Phillips
Golden CO

Ilatti MiC}lJ..\b
IIaHi MiC51IJ;b

CBiTI1Tb y CBOIH cpi6JIHCTiH BeJII-itJHOCTi
3i CMepKy Ha CBieaHKY
OrriBHO'li
B OKcaMHTOBHX

Harpisae cepl.(}l tte6orn51,ll;atJiB
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Vtcky VanMeter: Pilot
In September 1993. Vicky Van Meter of Meadville. Pennsylvania. flew 2.900 miles across the United States in a single
engine Cessna 172 private plane. What makes Vicky's feat special? She was I I when she did it New Moon Editors Julia
Hart. Elizabeth Sproat. Erin Hart. and Margaret Sproat interviewed Vicky a few weeks after the flight.

New Moon: Tell us a little about yourself.
Vicky Van Meter: I ' m in sixth grade at a school

called East End Elementary school. I like to play
sports a lot. I like to play basketbal l and baseball
and tennis. and I really like to collect baseball
cards.
NM: Do you have any other hobbies7
VVM: Wel l . flying. I started taking lessons in
October 1992. Other than that, I play basketball in
the backyard.
NM: You flew all the way across the country after
only a year of lessons?
VVM: Yeah. I flew from Augusta. Maine. to San
Diego, California, with stops in between. I left
Monday, September 20, 1993 and I got to San
Diego on the 23rd. a Thursday.
NM: What was the flight like7
VVM: It was really neat. I saw all kinds of things I was studying in school before I left. I took some
pictures to show my classroom. I got to see the Mississippi River flooding. The airport we were
going to land at near Saint Louis was flooded. It was totally under water.
NM: What did you do then7
VVM: Here's what happened: I planned the flight during the summertime, and St. Louis wanted
some news coverage and a TV crew planned to greet me at that airport. So they told us another
airport to meet them at. But we flew over the first airport and it was totally flooded. You could
see just the outline of a building.
NM: Where did you stop on your flight7
VVM: To spend the night, we stopped in Columbus, Ohio: Oklahoma City; and Phoenix. Arizona.
And, we had lunch breaks in between.
..�NM: Did you get cramped sitting all that time flying the plane?
_,.'./'�
�
·
..--::VVM: Well, actually, we stopped every three hours
·\
and ten minutes to get fuel. It was a little
• '•
tough just sitting there sometimes, but we
.i
�
always got out when we stopped.
)
NM: How high up were you flying7
'. · ·-: :VVM: Around Phoenix and Albuquerque.
. .. •.;,: ...·?'
"'!!!d�
New Mexico. we got into the
\ · _;-::.-'
-�
�'/

J.i
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mountains. so we had to fly around 1 1 .500 feet. But the rest of the time we were pretty low at
4.500 feet.
NM: Had you ever flown over mountains before?
VVM: No. Going over the mountains and over the desert. our plane was bouncing around 200 feet
i n the a i r. so my stomach didn't really feel that good. But I tried not to think about it and still
continued. Going over the desert. you hit air pockets- the sun's rays hit the ground and bounce
back up and change the air temperature and that makes the plane bounce.
NM: When you took lessons. what did you learn7
VVM: Well. we practiced take-offs and landings and different things you need to know in case of
emergency. like if you had stalls or something like that-you have to do the stalls. and then
recover. You have to learn that just in case it would really happen. You have to do different
things a pilot needs to know. I went to ground school and did 60 hours of study there. That
was with all grown-ups. Then we started flying to places that weren't that far away, like Erie and
Pittsburgh.
NM: How did you get the idea to fly across the country?
VVM: Well. in the spring of '93. my
sister was graduating from the North
Carolina High School for the Arts. so
we decided to make it a goal that I'd
fly down there to see her graduate. I
did that. even though it was a tough
flight. After that. we got the idea that
maybe I could fly across the country.
We decided to make that a goal and
then through the summer, I worked
on the flight planning for the trip.
Then. in September. we went up to
Augusta and started the trip.
NM: Did you ever have to make an
emergency landing or anything like
that?
VVM: One time. we almost ran out of fuel. but we made it to the city. We
had to make a n unplanned fuel stop i n Arizona. because we had
30-knot headwinds. [winds] going against us at 30 knots. so we
were having to use more fuel.
NM: What do you like best about flying?
VVM: I'm not quite sure. I like all of it. I like the take-offs and it's
fun doing the landings now. It's just neat seeing the different
things on the ground from up in the air.
NM: What got you interested in flying?
'4 •
• • �·
.
VVM: I hope to be an astronaut someday, but I never really
'I.
...:.
·
•····
·
•
thought about flying. My dad and I had nothing to do one day.
so we just drove up to the Meadville a irport to see a new building
there. There was a sign-up sheet for a new flight school starting
there. My dad asked me if I wanted to go up for a ride, and I said yes. I went up

···-
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for the ride for the first lesson and I liked it, so I decided to continue it.

NM: Who is your instructor?
VVM: Bob Baumgartner. He was in the plane with me cross-country, because you're not allowed to go

up without an instructor until you're 16. Legally he just has to be there in case anything went wrong.
He never took over. I did all the flying and radio communication.
NM: Do you still want to be an astronaut when you grow up7
VVM: Yes, I want to be an astronaut or work with NASA. But if that doesn't work out, I want to be a
pilot for a commercial airline, maybe . I hopefully want to go to the Air force or Naval Academy.
NM: Flying across the country
should give you an edge in
� - � being an astronaut.
VVM: Yeah.
NM: Was anything about
flying along like that boring7
VVM: No, not really. It was
exciting.
NM: Were there any other kids
learning to fly with you?
VVM: No. Meadville is a
small town, about 1 4,000
people. There are only 46 kids
in my class and everyone
knows each other. So it was
big news here when I learned
to fly. That was cool.
NM: What stuff has happened
to you because of doing the flight7
VVM: Well. I got to go on TV shows and meet different famous people. It was
really neat. Seeing what goes on behind the sets and when they're practicing.
�.� •
Sometimes they mess up, but on TV it always looks perfect.
NM: Anything else?
VVM: Well, NASA invited me to fly down to Houston, so I did. An
.
.- ·
astronaut named Tammy Jernigan showed me around the museum and
. •• .� · ..•/ 1/f had me try the Space Shuttle simulator. You sit in a room with mock
instruments and a computer and try to land the shuttle. It shows you the
runway
and your target of where you want to land. On my first try, I didn't
��
•·
make it. but on my second try. I did it. Tammy said some of the astronauts
can't get it on the first couple of tries.
NM: Was it harder than landing your plane?
;
L • VVM: Yeah , because you only have to move the controls a little bit to turn the shuttle. I f
you move i t over a lot. i t dives a l l the way over. I t didn't feel bigger o r heavier. though.
NM: Have you always liked to do physical things?
VVM: Yeah. My 13-year-old brother and I play basketball in the backyard all the time and
home-run derby in a lot across the street. I always go to a tennis camp every summer.
NM: What's your favorite sport7

·,�
1·�/"."", ·d

· � · ..-:�_. ._,.rf/
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VVM: It would have to be baseball. I was the only girl on

the Little League baseball team, because I really like
hardball and I don't like softball. They have, of course,
no baseball teams for girls, so I signed up for Little
League. I guess they thought that was good.
NM: Do you have any heroes among astronauts or pilots?
VVM: Well, I really like Amelia Earhart. But I don't have a
favorite astronaut.
NM: What subjects do you like in school?
VVM: I like science and math and social studies.
NM: Do you have to use your science and math in flying7
NM: Yeah. you have to use your math to do weight balance in the plane. You have to add things
up. You have to plan everything before you go up with a special map called a sectional chart. You
use your instruments. like the altimeter (to tell how high you are). And, you lock onto a radio signal
called a VOR to set your heading- what direction you're going-that's all math stuff. Social studies
helps you know the land forms.
NM: Have you been in big airports with big jets 7
VVM: Yeah. I've been in the Greater Pittsburgh Airport several times.
NM: Is it intimidating to be on the runway behind a jumbo jet?
VVM: Not really. But one time when we landed, there was a DC-9 on our tail. We were on the ground
and you could hear the air traffic controller say, "This isn't gonna work. You have to go around . " The
DC-9 had to go back up to miss us, otherwise they would have crashed into us. My instructor said it
probably cost the airline $500 just to burn that fuel going up and around again!
NM: How fast does your plane go?
VVM: It can go up to 140 miles per hour, but we usually went about 120.
NM: Does it feel like you're going 120?
VVM: No. Actually, it doesn't even feel like you're moving. The noise bothers me a little. If I've been
around it all day, when I'm trying to go to sleep, I can still hear it, you know7
NM: Do you have any advice for a girl who wants to learn to fly7
VVM: Well, it doesn't matter if you're a girl or a boy when you're flying. There are just more pilots that
are men. It really doesn't matter what age you are, either, except people might try to discourage you.
Nobody really tried to discourage me because of my age, but they didn't really think I'd be able to do
it. It really doesn't matter what age you are or if you're a boy or girl. it just matters what you think
about the subject-whether it's flying, or whatever.
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WOMEN'/ WORK: MAE CAROL fEMIIO
n 1992, Dr. Mae Ca rol
Jemison launched into
h e r s t ory as t h e f i r s t
woman of color t o travel
into space, but she has
been busy doing new things all her
life. Aside from being a famous astro
naut, Mae is a c hemical engineer.
medical doctor, dancer, a nd choreog
rapher (creator of da nces). Mae has
choreographed and produced shows
that include mode r n jazz a nd African
dance. She enjoys reading suspen seful
spy novels and science fiction. Mae
also likes to study languages. collect
Africa n art. and do weight tra i n ing and
aerobic exercise.
Throughout her life Mae has faced
the pressures of sexism and racism. But
Mae says she didn"t go along with the
idea that people should be treated differently because they are black, or
female, or anything else.
"I never believed there were these differences. I always assumed I would go
into space ever since I was a little girl. 1 would have applied to be an a stronaut
even if there had never been a single person going into space.�
Whether she was in her birthplace of Decatur, Alabama, or growing up in
Chicago, Illinois. Mae has always followed her dreams.
She started college at age 16 and studied chemical engineering a nd Africa n
studies at Sta nford University i n California. Then Mae trained t o become a
doctor at Cornell University in New York. She traveled to Cuba and rural Kenya,
and worked at a Cambodian refugee camp in T h ailand. Mae entered the Peace
Corps (volunteers who help people in the world's poorer countries) and
managed a health-care system in Sierra Leone and Liberia in western Africa
from 1983-85. She did all this by the time she was 30 years old! Along the way,
Mae learned to fluently speak Russian, J a panese, a nd Swa hili.
Mae was a doctor in Los Angeles in 1987, when the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) chose her and 14 other people to be new

N, ASTRONAUT, DOCTOR, � SCI ENTIST
I astronauts. .She was the first black woma n ever picked as a n astronaut, but said
comfortable with being a role model.
I s h e"It'swasn't
sort of hard for me to look at mys elf from that point of view. I basically
think that as long as people believe i n themselves, a n d they work on their
goals, it can happen. You don't have to have had someone there before you
i n order to accomplish it."
After years of intense training, Mae B LASTED i nto space aboard the space
shuttle Endeavor on .September 12, 1992 . .She was a science mission specialist
on the ".ST.S-47 .Spacelab J" flig ht. This was the first joint U.S/Japan space mission.
While i n space, Mae conducted a lot of experiments . .She was the chief
investigator for the mission's bone cell research, which looked at why
astronauts tend to lose bone cells during wei g htlessness in space.
Astronauts traditionally
take some personal items
into space with them to
help express their beliefs.
Mae brought some small
African art objects to show
that space belongs to all
nations, and a poster of
t h e f a m o u s black arts
g r o u p , t h e Alvin Ailey
Dance Theater, to honor
creativity and da nce.
On board the s h uttle
was Japan's first astronaut.
chem ist Mamoru Mohiri,
a
n d the first wife and h u s
Mae Jemison and Jan Davis in tra i n i n g with other
band i n space, Jan Davis
astronauts aboard a "zero-gravity" a i rcraft.
a n d Mark Lee. Like Mae.
they had wanted to go into space for a long time. Mae recalls watching the
early NA.SA launches on TV as a child, when all U .S astronauts were white men.
"When l look at the image of what NA.SA was in the 1 960s, I think we've come
a long way," she said before her flight, adding: "I think we have a long way to go."
After her space f l i g ht, Mae left NA.SA and started working on using
technology to help solve human problems . .She created a company cal led The
Jemison Group, which researches and develops new technology-t hen tries to
put it in new places where it can help a lot of people, especia l ly in poorer
countries.

Her first project is developing
a satellite communications sys
tem to help doctors in West Af
rica work with each other and
with their far-flung patients.
.. I n today's tech nological
world," Mae says. "It's really im
portant that the scientist knows
about, is concerned about, and is
active in social i s sues. It is also
necessary for all people, includ
ing non-scientists, to have a feel
for how science and technology
affect their everyday world." To
help make her point. Mae teaches
courses in space-age technology
and developing countries.
Mae says she wants to improve
the status, quality, and image of
the scientist. so people don't dis
miss the idea of women in sci- Mae during wilderness survival training
in 1987.
ence. When Mae told her kindergarten teacher that she wanted
to be a scientist. the teacher replied, "You mean a nurse." Of course
being a nurse requires a lot of scientific knowledge, but Mae thinks
girls should b e encour
aged to be scientists,
too.
"Even if you don't
want to be fair about
it," Mae says, "There are
crucial economic rea
s o n s to e n courage
more women and mi
norities to pursue ca
reers in science. I want
to make sure we use all
the world's talent, not
just a part of it."
N o w a d ay s ,
Mae
travels almost all the
time-working in AfA hard day of tra i n i n g

rica, speaking around the world, and occasionally stopping at her
Houston home for a visit.
Many have recognized Mae Carol Jemison's special accomplish
ments. Wright Junior College in Chicago named its Science and Space
Museum after her. B ut she feels especially proud of the Mae C.
Jemison Academy, an alternative pu blic school in Detroit, Michigan.
Mae feels strongly about good public schools. "Many of my interests
and s kill$ emerged during those early years in the Chicago public
schools. I owe them a lot."
Mae Carol Jemison has a straightforward view about her life. It boils
down to what she tells herself and others all the time: "Don't be limited
by others· limited imaginations."

Weig htless in flight aboard the Space Shuttle.
Julia Hart and Marta Ostovich are on New Moon·5 Girl5 Editorial Board.

VfifT
by Mary Scott

LAST NIGHT, I crossed by the light of a sickle

moon into the land of women. I am Shea, first
daughter of Summer Bear, and now I am a woman like
her. My belly is afraid and happy and as full of wonder as
only yesterday it was filled with the ripe strawberries I stole
from Great-grandmother's garden and shared, after much teasing, with my
five dark-haired sisters. My giggling, pushing sisters who will still be children
_ when the early light wakes them from their dreams.
Leader, hunter, healer, life-giver; all the "me's" I might be gather in folds
about my shoulders, like a cloak of feathered arrows destined to fiy-1 don't
yet know where-from the bow of my soul. Now my womb will make the moon visit
each cycle and turn night silver into magic body blood that will feed the baby seeds hidden in the
hammock of my hips.
I have good hips, Great-grandmother says, strong woman hips that have followed the spotted deer
herds for two weeks without tiring, and stubborn legs that
waded deep in last year's frozen forest searching for herbs
to chase away the fever demons that danced too bright in
my second sister's eyes.
The sun is risen now above the crooked ash tree by my
window. Nisi, our watch bird, flies outside to fight
sparrows for the bread crumbs one of my aunts is scattering
in the courtyard. I hear soft footsteps, and Mother, Summer Bear, slips into
our sleep room, so tall, brown, and smiling that the sun looks like a crown on her head.
In her hands she carries the wolf skull and ritual urn, the special cake spread with
honey I will eat only once-all the special things I need to celebrate becoming a
woman. Mother gives me the spiral sea bone necklace all women in our village
wear until it is their time to ride the Snapping Turtle back to the stars.
Summer Bear sits down by me and strokes my cheek. "So, you are a woman
_ -�.: �,, ,,; . . ::,
now," she says, and I nod. She smiles and pulls me closer.
"You are a woman," she whispers,"But you are also a daughter. You will
·/�·/· }})_
·· ·_:·::· always be my daughter."
I curl into the safe curves of her, the sweet mother warmth that glows like orange
embers in a dying fire. While my sleepy sisters watch and whisper behind their hair, Mother and I sing
the Moon Song, our voices happy and self-conscious. And when I bite into the crisp cake, the special,
never-again cake, my belly is afraid and happy, and full. As full of wonder as some tomorrow it will be
filled with the ripe strawberries I grow in my own garden, and let my laughing granddaughters steal.

.>-·\�<:_: /t -;�). ·
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Mary Scott is a Minnesota storyteller and artist.
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How The Moon Came To Be
by Kirsten Barner

There was once a tribe that loved the sun, but wanted a dim light. So one day a little girl
named Annie went to ask the God of light. She climbed and climbed till she got to the peak of the
ountain where the God was.
en she said, "God of Light, our
village wants a dim light for the
night."The God's strong and loud voice
said,"You must go to the stream down below
'½.), "::::...
\ this mountain, get the white magical creature
i
inside one clam. Then climb all the way back up
here to the peak, stand on
·. your toes, and throw it as
�
0
• high as you can."
The girl climbed
down, dove in the
� stream, and opened
clam after clam until
finally she found the
cwhite,
fuzzy creature.
_
=
�
�
gt
�,,
I.: , 3 •
!?'a.�
�
� � Tired and hungry, she
climbed out, drenched with water. She knew she must go on, so she pushed herself on. Finally she
got to the peak, then stood on her toes just the way the God of Light
had told her to. Then she threw the white fuzzy creature as high as
she could. It went high into the sky and didn't come back down.
After that she went back to her village and told everyone all about
how she spoke to the God of light, and finding the white fuzzy
creature and throwing it as high as she could."What was the God
like?" asked the village people."The God has a deep, strong voice and
is nice," said the girl. That night they had dinner as usual. And then
they noticed a great ball of silvery light."That must have been the
creature the God of Light had told me to get and th,row as high as I
could," thought Annie.
Now they had a light. Annie grew older and older. She told her
children the story and her children told their children how the moon
came to be.
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Kirsten Barner is 9 and lives in Cary, North Carolina

BODY LAINIGIUIAGE
by Tamara Slayton

A girl's body can speak many languages.

One of the clearest ways a girl's body can speak to her is through menstruation and
ovulation. Menstruation is the monthly release of the lining that has built up in your
uterus. Many people call it having your period. Ovulation is
the monthly release of an egg from your ovaries. This pattern
of menstruation and ovulation is called the fertility cycle. For
a girl, the experience of letting go of the lining and the egg
repeats itself over and over again, until one day,
when she is much older, the pattern changes and
then stops.
We can see many cycles in the world around us.
The moon goes through its cycles from full to dark; the
sun rises and sets each day; spring is followed by
summer. A girl's fertility cycle speaks to her and tells
her a great deal about what it feels like to become a
woman.
What does menstruation feel like? Having part of
your body flow out is a very interesting experience. Each
girl feels it in her own way and there are some similar
sensations that girls have. Try pushing your hands together
and squeezing. The uterus is the strongest muscle in the
human body and it pushes the lining out by squeezing
itself. Imagine squeezing a warm, wet liquid from between
your hands. Menstruation can feel something like this.
What does ovulation feel like? Close your eyes and
focus your attention on each side of your groin- the area
just below your stomach and above the top of each leg.
Imagine an almond-shaped sac filled with tiny little
eggs on each side. Now i m agine one of these eggs
swelling up with water all around it-sort of like a little
bubble swells. When the pressure is too m uch, an egg
comes popping out. If you pay attention, and you are
starting to cycle, you might be able to feel your egg �
popping out. Also, when you let go of your egg,
there is a liquid that comes out of your uterus called
fertile flow. It feels like menstrual flow, only it's clear-white and slicker. It usually appears
about two weeks before you let go of your menstrual flow. Sometimes girls have this
liquid for two years before they begin menstruating. They see it in their underwear and
they wonder what it is.
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When your body is learning to speak the
language of menstruation and ovulation,
sometimes it starts and stops. A girl might
ovulate and menstruate once, and then not
ovulate and menstruate again for several
months. Remember how long it took you to
learn to talk or to walk. Everyth ing with the
body takes practice and time-it's the
same with menstruation and ovulation.
You can learn the language of your
fertility cycle by paying attention and
writing down what you observe and what
you feel. A simple chart or calendar can
work. The important part is to write down
what day of the month you started the
beginning of your menstrual flow, and the
day you see or feel your fertile flow. Pretty
soon you will discover your pattern-the
language of your body as she cycles.

Who to Talk to About Your Fertility Cycle

Have you noticed how embarrassed we get whenever we talk about menstruation with
our friends, parents, or teachers? A long time ago people were proud of young girls when
they began to menstruate, and they celebrated this important change. Today, when many
people find it hard to talk about menstruation, it can be difficult to get information as you
go through this change. And sometimes friends, parents, or teachers don't even know the
answers or feel too embarrassed to answer your questions. Remember, just because the
culture is having a difficult time with menstruation, it doesn't mean there is something
wrong with you or your body. It just means we all have to work a little harder to learn to
appreciate how great it is to be a girl and to become a woman! So study, ask your ques
tions until you get good answers, and learn to understand your fertility cycle.
There's a good book to read about you starting your cycle. It's called Periodo in Spanish
and Period i n English. It's by JoAnn Gardner-Loulan, Bonnie Lopez, and Marcia
Quakenbush. It's published by Volcano Press, Volcano CA 95689.

Girls usually start menstruating anywhere between the ages of 1 0 and 1 6 . Our cycles
change when we get s ick, switch what we eat, change friends or schools. Everybody's
cycle is unique and individual. Some girls feel happy when they menstruate, others
feel quiet. Some girls crave certain foods, some write good poetry, some get angry
easily, some have more energy. There's no "right" way to feel when you menstruate.

Tamara Slayton is president of the Menstrual Health Foundation, 1 04 Petaluma Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472

First Period
by Rachael Sarto

I got my

first period when I was

1 1,

in September

1991. The night before, I

had a

dream. I was staying in the woods with an old woman and an old man. One night we
had an elephant for dinner. I didn't want to eat it-I didn't even want to look at it, but
the old woman said, "Everything needs to go, everything must die."
It was a Friday night when I went to the bathroom and saw the creamy brown spot
on my underpants. I didn't know what it was and my mom wasn't there, so
down and spaced out for a few minutes.
Then my flow began in earnest-red_-and I knew what it
was.
When my mom came home I said, "Guess what? I
got my period!" "No," she said surprised, "Did you put
on a pad?" Then she got on the phone and called
my grandmother and my aunts.
My mom said we needed to do something to
celebrate, but she wasn't sure what. We ended up
going out to dinner with some women. It was
kind of intellectual, but everyone gave me gifts.

I

didn't menstruate again until February

1992, but then it was fairly regular. By sum
mer 1992,

I was annoyed with my cycle and

started getting cramps. In September, there
was a Coming Of Age class for girls who
were beginning to menstruate, given by
Layne Humphrey, a local menstrual
health educator. My mom really wanted
me to take this class. I didn't want to go
because it was the same day as a school
picnic. But she insisted I come because one
of the teachers, Tamara Slayton, would only
be in town for the weekend. l kind of wanted
to do it but it seemed weird to take a class aboul
my period.
32
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I just sat

When we arrived, Tamara was downstairs and she looked really happy and
smiled at me and
the class because

I started to feel better about being there. I felt pretty good about
it was small. I didn't have to deal with a bunch of people I didn't

know. We learned about foods that arc good to eat in relation to our cycles. We
talked about our cycles and how they relate to the moon's cycle. We learned how
to keep track of our cycles.
We also made dolls, which

I really liked. I made a doll with red hair and

extravagant clothes. When we were done, we went around and said what our
dolls' names were. My doll's name was Rosisha. Then they asked us what our
dolls wanted to do.
to people.
Now,

I said my doll wants live in the woods and not have to relate

I felt better about having my cycle after attending the class.

I am more aware of where I am in my cycle. I can

use my cycle to under

stand that I am going tluough a change and be patient with myself.

I see that when

I cat certain foods, my cycle is uncomfortable. I also understand that stress affects
my cycle.

I am talking about menstruation to my friends, I feel like I have a
positive attitude. When my friend got her period, I tried to welcome her into this
change. I bought her some cloth menstrual pads. I wear cloth pads now. I think
When

they arc a little more work, but it is worth it. They don't feel so icky and uncom
fortable, and they are pretty.

I learned i n the class, I keep a chart about my clrnnges. I keep my dreams in
another journal and note what day of the cycle I am on when J have a very strong
As

I can really tell the difference in how I feel when I am fertile and when I
am bleeding. When I am having my period, I pull in. I am deep; I want to be heard
and insist on being heard. J love myself and want to be alone. When I am fertile, I
dream.

am social and bubbly and

I feel that menarche is

I love the world. My cycle is

an important part of my life.

a physical cb.ange and a spiritual change.

Each and every girl's menarcbe-her first menstruation-is beautiful and signifi
cant and important, no matter wb.at the world does to it! To culture can destroy the
bond of menstruation.
a daughter,

I only wisb.

tb.ere weren't so many restrictions. If

I ever have

I hope tb.at she could have even more support and welcoming wb.en she

b.as her first period.
Rachael Sarto is 13, and lives in Baltimore, Maryland.
Slw pla ys the cello and likes to read, write, and relax.

In many Native American, African, and South American cultures, girls are
secluded during their first period. They are then taught the art of
womanhood by older women from their communities. In Zambia,
Nbembu girls remain secluded for three months. During this time they
play harp-like instruments to make melodic messages, which they use'
to communicate with the outside world.
After a girl has completed a puberty rite of seclusion, the community
often holds a joyous and elaborate celebration and feast, like the
Lesse do in Zaire.
In Christian communities, first communion and confirmation
mark a spiritual coming of age. Many Catholic girls dress in
white for their first communion to symbolize purity of mind and
soul.
Around age 13, a Jewish girl becomes a Bat Mitzvah, or "daughter
of the commandment," when she is given a Bat Mitzvah ceremony.
This celebration marks a girl's passage into the world of adult
responsibilities.
In the Sudan, Kau girls are given ceremonial scars on their stomachs to
symbolize sexual maturity.
In Brazil and other Hispanic communities, girls are often given a
Festa de Quinze Anos, which is an elaborate party for their i 5th birthday.
The moon is about 400,000 kilometers, or 240,000 miles from the Earth. It is 2,086 miles or 3,476 kilometers in diameter. The
moon's gravity is one-sixth of Earth's. The moon orbits the Earth every 28 days. The different phases of the moon (such as
new, full, and quarter) have to do with the moon's position in relation to the Earth and sun.
The moon has very little atmosphere. That is one reason why the moon has craters, or indentations on the surface. These
craters are created by objects, like meteors or comets, striking it from outer space. Earth, on the other hand, has a significant
atmosphere that burns up most flying objects before they can strike the Earth's surface.
The low-lying areas of the moon are called mers (Latin for "oceans") or seas, and are made up of basaltic rocks-rich in
minerals such as iron and titanium. This gives them a darker color, and they looked to early astronomers like bodies of water.
The higher areas are composed of rocks called anorthosites, which are rich in aluminum, calcium & silicon.
There is no "Man in the Moon" (or Woman, either). Samples of moon rocks taken on the Apollo 1 1 space mission show no
traces of life. The same samples indicate that the moon is 4.6 billion years old.
·
In ancient Egypt, the moon was "the mother of the universe."
The Soviet satellite Luna 2 was the first spacecraft to hit the moon, in 1959. Luna 9
was the first spacecraft to make a soft landing on the moon. On July 20, 1 969,
the Apollo 1 1 space mission landed on the moon. US astronauts Neil Armstrong
and Edwin "Buzz" Aldrin were the first people to walk on the moon.
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1ya Ward helps manage New Moon's office and Emily Peterson is a New Moon intern.
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"WHAT'S A BAT MITZVAH?" That's what my friends always ask when I
say I can't talk because I have to practice for it. I usua lly give the m an
explanation t h at gives them the i dea that it's nothing big. S o the y shrug their
shoulders. It doesn't m ean anything to them. But it does to me.
A Bat Mitzvah is part of the Jewish religion. When a Jewish girl reaches
age twelve or thirteen, she becomes Bat Mitzvah. Bat Mitzvah means Daugh
ter of the Commandments. Boys have a s i m ilar ceremony called a Bar
Mitzvah, m e an i n g S o n of the Commandments.
Girls don't have to have a ceremony, but it means a lot more if you do. I
chose to have one because I' m proud of my religion and it's a big step out of
being a little kid. I n J u dai s m a g i rl who has a Bat Mitzvah is respected more
and m u st take on more responsibilities. This means that you must follow a lot
more of the tradition. For example. on Yorn Kippur, a Jewish holiday of
remembering the past. children don't have to fast in observing the holiday.
But when you have you r Bat Mitzvah you are obligated to. You also should
come to services more often.
In the ceremony, you must recite from the Torah, the Jewish Bible, and
lead the service. That is what I m u s t practice for. My Bat Mitzvah will be this
spring. I have been studying for my service and Torah portion since fall.
Once a week I meet with the rabbi to go over what I've studied in the past
week.
I'm learning how to read and pronounce Hebrew, the language of the
Torah. You can't j ust go and read Hebrew-the sounds are very different and
it takes a while f o r them t o s i n k in. I also have to learn how to chan t the
Torah. and understand the m ean in g of what I'm reading. I practice about 1 5
m inutes o r more a day. Each week, the rabbi gives m e another page to
study. When I can't make it. he calls me and we talk about things on the
phone. It's very important to know and understand what 1·m doing and why.
Toward the end of our preparation, the rabbi will have us make a speech
on what the Bat Mitzvah means to us, why we're doing it. and how we feel
about Jewish issues.
After a Bat Mitzvah. lots of people have a big bash and invite a lot of
friends who d idn't go to the ceremony. Other people have a q u iet reception.
If I have a party, it will be a small, quiet one because. to me. the most impor
tant part of the Bat Mitzvah is the spiritual and religious meaning, not a n
excuse t o throw a party.

ci r:t7ix nQ�=?iJ

This hebrew phrase is the mitzvah of hospitality. Mitzvah means commandment.
obligation. good deed. or kind act. In Judaism. it is considered an obligation or
command to be good to others. It i s a joy to have guests at your table during festivalsespecially strangers or people without families of their own. Jewish tradition includes
the mitzvah of hospitality a s among those deeds which merit eternal reward.
Erin Hart is on the New Moon Girls Editorial Board.
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here's lots of things that tell us we've gone from
being a "little girl" to being a girl. Learning to
read a chapter book, ride a bike, move your own
wheelchair without help, skate, play an instru
ment. Lots of us start to feel like big girls when
we learn to jump rope. Usually it's an older girl who teaches
us how.
Eleven-year-old Terynthia Simms and her 13-year-old
sister Teneka teach younger kids how to do complicated
rope jumping-like Double Dutch, egg-beater, triangle,
and other advanced techniques.
Terynthia and Teneka are captains of a seven-kid jumprope team that gives demonstrations at recreation and
The Team teaches Double Dutch
community centers in Saint Paul, Minnesota. They even
performed at the State Fair!
"I don't remember how old I was when I learned," Terynthia says. "It was a little bit hard at first,
and I used to get tripped up. But I caught on fast. I'm good at it. I like it and it's fun. People are always
jumping around my house."
Teneka explains some of the routines they do: "In Double Dutch, you twirl two ropes, with people
jumping in the middle. The triangle is three ropes. You need three people, one in the middle and
one on each side. You transfer from each rope to another.
"For egg-beater, you need two ropes and four people. The twirlers make an X with the ropes and
you turn all together, and a person jumps in the middle. Sometimes it's hard to even just twirl with
out getting tangled up. "
Teneka and Terynthia teach jump-rope songs, too. Here's one they do for two people jumping in
together. It's called "This Young Lady."
This young lady, in a row,

Wants to get married, in a row,
But she's too young, in a row,
So here comes a partner, in a row.
You got front to back, in a row,
You got side to side, in a row.
"We practice every day in the sum
mer," Teneka says. "But not so much
during school. I'm still good at it,
though." Terynthia says her favorite
part of jumping well is showing other
people how to do it.
"I like the Double Dutch because
it's fun and I get to teach people a lot
Teneka and Terynthia (in center) with team members.
about it. We take people who aren't
used to it and show them how to get into the rope and stuff. It's neat. It makes me feel proud of
myself for doing something I like and I'm good at."
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Have you ever seen star patterns on the ceiling at a planetarium?
You can make your own celestial projector to use anytime, anywhere!
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Oatmeal Box

.J

Begin with a round oatmeal container.

Moon and Star Pattern
Taped on Box Top

Draw a star pattern (either an actual
constellation or one you make up) on a piece
of paper the size of the container lid. Tape the
paper with the pattern on it to the lid and put
the lid back on the container.

Following the pattern, use a large nail to make holes in the box lid.

9 -··

Get a flashlight. Cut a hole in the bottom of the container just big enough for the flashlight.
�
Put the flashlight in the bottom, so it will shine out through the lid, where you made your pattern. Co-...�.
In a dark room, turn on the flashlight and shine the star pattern onto the ceiling.

Q
:
I

,

To make lots of different constellations, you can collect extra container lids, or
else punch out the star patterns on pieces of heavy, dark construction paper. You can
even include the moon! Tape the heavy construction paper on top of the oatmeal box
the same way you did with the lid, and shine the flashlight through. You can do some
astronomy research and present the whole night sky to your friends!
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The moon i s
shining s o bright.
r m standing
in the moons
bright light.
The stars shine
above my head.
1 lay sleepy in my bed.
1 see the shadow of the gentle birds
wing.
I hear the moon
start to sing.
That is the night when the moon
sings.
and I can ride
on the gentle
birds wings.
Emily Bell. Minnetonka MN

A Light Brown Cat
A light brown cat
That is not fat.
Claws her scratchy paws.
And bites with all her might.
A nice long tail
That when she's scared
It turns pale.
The only time she wants to fight
Is in the dark. dark night.
Siena Koncsol
Davie FL
New Moon
Glows upon night
Shadows haunt the heart·s blood
Cold shimmering stars glow brightly
Soul's wish.
Ashley Hasz
Elbert CO

Advertising For A Friend
I need a friend
With any color eyes or hair
Or skin.
An understanding friend. preferably
one who listens.
One who likes to giggle and
tell secrets.
One who likes animals and reading
and kids.
And junk food.
Someone who doesn't care who other
people think she is.
And someone who tries to make the world
a better place to live.
Sarah Podenski
Rochester MN

Winter
Crisp, cold moon
I l l u m inates icy rivers
Pale in the darkness
Sharp. Still. and silent
Silver flakes caress
Trees and hills of country
Rolling and floating
With winter's frosty breath
Thinning hands and fingers
Wind-shaken and reaching
Barren limbs whispering a warning
Of the sleep that is winter
White sky. like a shining pearl.
Conceals a cold
That nips at the stars
The lost and forbidden season.
Marcy Cook
Highlands Ranch CO

Sor ,uana Ines De La Cruz
by Marianne Mitchell

17th Century Mexican Poet

Would you risk punishment just fo r
reading books? Would you cut off your
hair if you hadn't mastered a lesson?
How strong is your curiosity about the
world?
Juana Ines de Asbaje was curious. And
smart for someone only three years old.
One day, more than 300 years ago, she
fo llowed her older sister to a friend's
home. There, she watched in fascina
tion as a teacher gave reading lessons.
Juana decided she wanted to read. She
convinced the teacher that her mother
had sent her fo r a lesson, too. Juana's
ability stunned everyone. In two years,
she could read, write, and do her
numbers. A new world had opened to
her. Her passion fo r reading and learn
ing would become the driving fo rce in
her life.
Today, we take going to school fo r granted. However, in the 1 600's in Mexico, Juana
Ines de Asbaje had to fight fo r her right to learn. Women were not encouraged
to become educated. They were certainly not supposed to speak their minds.
Juana had extraordinary intelligence and she was not about to waste it.
She read all her grandfather's books, even though doing so often led to punishment.
At the age of seven , she learned that universities existed. She begged her mother
to let her enroll. That was out of the question. She was too young and women
were not allowed into universities.
Her family moved to Mexico City when she was eight. Juana discovered that the
science and philosophy books she wanted to read were written in Latin. So she
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learned Latin. In fact. it only took her twenty lessons. She set up a strict study
schedule. She would cut her hair and begin the lesson. If she hadn't mastered
the lesson by the time her hair grew out. she cut it again. She believed that an
empty head didn't deserve to be dressed in beautiful hair!
Word of her abilities soon reached the court of the Viceroy of Mexico. Juana was
invited to be lady-in-waiting to the Viceroy's wife. At last, Juana was i n a n
environment where she was praised and encouraged! Scholars and priests asked
her questions. She amazed them with her knowledge.
But at sixteen. Juana had to make an important decision. Marriage would most
certainly mean giving up her studies. The only way she could continue her
education was as a nun. She joined the convent of San Jeronimo and took the
name Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz.
She brought with her a library of over 4.000 books of science. philosophy. as
tronomy, religion. art. music, and literature. For twenty-five years. she studied
and wrote in the convent. She became one of Mexico's best loved poets. One of
her famous poems scolds men for their double standard:
Opinion, ninguna gana:
pues la que mas se recata,
si no os admite, es ingrata,
y si os admite, es liviana.

No woman can your favor win:
Since even the most discreet.
Is ungrateful if she keeps you out.
And loose if she lets you in.

Her independent thinking upset a lot of people. The Bishop ordered her to devote
herself only to religion. She challenged her critics by defending her right. and the
right of all women. to be educated. Her defense of women earned her the title
" Fi rst Feminist of the New World."
Eventually, Sor Juana was forced to give up her books and her studies. She spent the
last months of her life helping her sisters. When an epidemic spread through the
capital. Sor Juana fell victim and died in 1 695. But her writings live on. encourag
ing all women to fight fo r their right to learn .

Marianne Mitchell likes writing stories for kids. especially in Spanish. She lrves in Tucson. Arizona Marianne has been an
elementary school bilingual teacher in Arizona and California: and taught Spanish at the University of Louisville. Kentucky.
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MARI AAL5TAD: AN 9LYMl'IC MAcK9T
his year, the Winter Olympic Games in Lillehammer, Norway, will break with
tradition and have real people, rather than an animal or abstract design,
play the part of the Olympic mascot.
The Norwegian Olympic Organizing Committee chose a princess, Kristin,
and a prince, Hakon, to be their mascots. Princess Kristin and Prince Hakon lived in
the Middle Ages and were famous for bringing peace and independence to Norway.
Olympic organizers say Kristin and Hakon are symbols of Norway's commitment to
peace.
One of the girls playing Kristin is 1 1-year-old Mari Aalstad from a small town
called Gj0vik. She is teamed with Hallgrim H0ye Haug, who plays Hakon. They, and
more than 10,000 other 10- and 1 1 -year-olds, tried out to be a Kristin or a Hakon.
Mari is among only a few who get to play the part. For her audition, Mari read a
poem she wrote about standing up for herself.
When she was picked as a finalist, she had to
attend a special school to learn about Norwe
gian and Olympic history.
Mari likes to dance, swim, play team
handball, and play the piano. "I also like to
read-books about horses and Nancy Drew
books." Mari is in fifth level in school.
Five months before the Olympics, Mari got
to make her first trip as Kristin. She and
Hallgrim went with the president of the
Lillehammer Olympics to promote the games
in the US. Mari spoke and performed in
Minot, North Dakota; Chicago, Illinois; and
New York City.
"The traveling is fun," Mari told New
Moon when she was in Minot for "Norsk
H0stfest"-North America's largest Scandina
vian festival. "I don't really miss my family,
because I'm only gone for about a week.
"When I get home, I will have to do more
work at a school to get ready for the Olym
pics. I'll learn more about Norway's past; how
to answer media questions; and how to represent my country well."
Mari's favorite subjects in school are math and geography. "I like math because it
makes me think. When I grow up, I would like to be a biologist or an animal doctor.
I would like to work with large or small animals-any size." Mari has a pet rabbit.
Thousands of athletes, and tens of thousands of visitors, are coming to the
Lillehammer area to participate in and watch the 1 994 Winter Olympics.
Lillehammer itself is not large enough to host all the events, so some are being held
in nearby communities, including Oppland County, where Mari lives and where she
will be the official mascot. Other girls will play Kristin in other parts of Norway.
'Tm glad I'm doing this. I wish my best friend from home would have had the
chance, too. But ifs good to get my turn now, because it will probably be many,
many years before the Olympics return to Norway. The last time they were here was
at Oslo, our capital, back in 1 952!"

The Moon Over Crete
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The Moon Over Crete. by Jyotsna Sreenivasan, is a new
novel. I n each issue of New Moon this year, we'll print
another excerpt from the story, so stay tuned!

''
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Background: The main character. Lily. is 11 years old and
in sixth grade. Her mother is Indian-American a n d her father
is white. Her parents tell Lily that girls can do anything boys
can. Still. sometimes she thinks being a girl is hard. For
example. this kid at school. Chuck. has been shoving dirty
pictures at Lily and calling her names. He won't stop even
after Lily yells at h i m and her mom calls the principal. Even
worse. Lily·s best friend. Lauren. doesn't even stick up for her!
Lauren's getting really interested in clothes and high heels
and doing her hair.
Also, Lily·s not allowed to go to the woods near her house
by herself. even though there's a real stream there. And. she·s
not a l l owed to ride her bike very far away. Lily thinks she'd
be allowed to do that if she were a boy.
All this has Lily feeling g r umpy when she goes to Mrs.
Zinn·s house for her flute lesson one Saturday morning.

t's hard nowadays being a g i rl."
,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,
Lily looked up. su rprised. and saw Mrs.
��
Zinn·s luminous eyes gazing gently at her.
She wanted to ask . .. How did you know?" but she found she already had the
answer: Mrs. Zinn simply knew .
·was it easier anytime? Was it easier when you were a gi rl?" Lily put her flute
down and sat i n a n old armchair covered i n a faded fabric. She did n't feel like
practicing today.
"When I was a girl it was hard. too." Mrs. Zinn peered at the ceiling from the
piano stool where she sat. lost i n thought. "I was your age i n the 1940s. At that
time it was legal to deny a woman a job sim ply because she was married. I don't
know how many talented doctors or musicians we lost because women were
home scrubbing floors. Do you know that in many states women could not even
serve on j uries d u ring a trial?" Mrs. Zinn g lared at Lily with outrage.
· 1 was smart i n school." Mrs. Zinn continued. "That wasn't valued i n a girl,
especially since I didn't hide my pleasure at beating the boys in the spelling
bees and other contests we had. And on top of that . . . " Mrs. Zinn paused. " I saw
things. I didn't really know what was happening. only that I saw events j u st as
clearly as if I were there. when I wasn't present at all.
..At the time one of my brothers was in the army. fighting in Eu rope. One day
in the middle of dinner I stood up and screamed - they say the whole block
heard me - but I had seen something horrifying! My brother running. holding
his gun. then suddenly the ground shook and he burst into flames. I babbled this
to my parents. They were so angry with me for talking about my brother in that
way! I was sent to my room. But soon we found out it was true - Bill had been
killed by a bomb.''
Mrs. Zinn took out a hanky and wiped the corners of her eyes. ·· 1 was so shook
up by that vision that afterwards I tried to ignore the things I saw. I did n't talk
about them to anyone. If I'd trusted myself more, I probably could've helped my
family and friends avoid bad decisions and accidents." Mrs. Zinn·s voice lowered
almost to a whisper. " I count that as my biggest failure - not trying to help
people with my gift of sig ht.''

Mrs. Zin n sat staring at the piano keys. Lily said softly, .. But maybe people
wouldn"t have believed you i f you tried to give them a dvice:·
-you·re right. they probably wouldn"t have. especially since I was j ust a young
girl. But I know of a time when gi rls did stop disasters. because they had my gift,
and i m portant people listened to them. I t was a time when women were consid
ered j u st as i m portant as men - maybe even a little more i m portant."
··when was that?"' Lily tucked her legs under her and riveted her eyes o n Mrs.
Zinn·s face. Lily was eager to hear the story. but also knew it would mean no
etudes on the flute today.
"About 3.500 years ago. there lived a gi r l named Phyra o n an island named
Crete.- Lily noticed Mrs. Zinn was holding what looked l i ke a green coin i n one
hand a s she spoke. I t had been carved prettily a l l over.
"Phyra lived with her mother, grand mother. father. sisters and brothers. a u nts
and uncles. cousins -·· Mrs. Z i n n stopped. "You think the house must have been
crowded. don·t you? Well. it wasn·t. because they had many little houses con
nected with porches and passageways. Phyra had a wonderful childhood playing
in the meadows in the town. with other childre n and the birds. c h i p m u nks.
insects. and flowers. Phyra·s mother an d grand mother were weavers and dyers.
and they were training Phyra in those arts. Back then children followed the
profession of their mothers. instead of choosing their own work the way we d o
now. There were n o schools then:· Mrs. Z i n n paused to sip her te a slowly. -you
like that idea. don't your She s m iled. ··Phyra learned what she wanted from
whichever adults could teach her. an d from observing people and nature. There
weren't any books at that time. either.
"But what Phyra enjoyed most was go i n g to the palace with her family on
every full moon to hear the prophesies of the Queen-priestess. The Queen
priestess wore a full. layered. colorful skirt which she had dyed and sewn herself.
She lived in the palace with her husband and c h i ldren and many other priest
esses a n d priests. Phyra loved to hear her s i n g the prophecies. and
she loved the rare occasions when the Queen came to her family's
house for d i nner. Then they a l l played g a mes and the Queen told
stories for the children j ust before bedtime. Phyra thought she
wanted to be a palace priestess someday:·
Mrs. Z i n n gla nced at Lily. -oo you find this story very strange?"'
..
Th ing s certainly were different then. What happened next? Did #C,'.F/2-:::;;f ..._,.._...._,.__
Phyra become a priestessr
-Her family tried to discourage her. But Phyra felt so strongly it :e•:
•• •
was her calling to be a priestess that final ly. her f am ily agreed.
.
. After Phyra g o t h e r period an d was o l d enough t o train a s a priestess. she
went to the palace to live. Her parents were a little nervous. because the train
ing was difficult. Many young women and men quit. and were discouraged and
depressed. Phyra s pen t l o n g h o u r s c h an t i n g. meditating. and doing rituals o f o ne
kind and another. i n order t o awaken her psychic powers. if she had them . She
felt calm and happy du r in g this time .
-one day she saw a vision that t h e town would experience a powerful earth
quake. more powerful than had occurred in m a ny decades. Other priestesses
also had s i m ila r visions. and they told the Queen. who recommended elaborate
rituals. including the sacrificing of a n i mals. to a ppease the spirits who lived i n
the soil. "They may b e jealous since we've been living so well for s o many years:
explained the Queen.
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"The rituals, sacrifices. and worrying went on. The day before
the earthquake was to occur. Phyra had another vision. She saw a
pretty blue bird in the meadow. It said. · 1 a m the sky. Come out
and play with me. and I will save you: Phyra again told her vision
to the Queen. who decided sacrifices and prayers were in order
for the sky-spirits as well. so they would help the townspeople.
"But Phyra disagreed. ·we should do exactly as the bird says leave our homes and go play under the sky.' Perhaps Phyra felt
this way because it had been months since she'd played freely in
the meadow. She'd been so busy with her work inside the palace
she·d al most forgotten about the si mple joy she felt watching the ants at work.
or looking for the sweet red berries that hid under fuzzy. prickly g reen leaves.
"The Queen hesitated for a moment. Phyra·s suggestion seemed a little
u ncivilized to her. But she rem e m bered stories she'd heard from her grand
mother - how long ago the people of the town prayed s i m ply by going outside
and looking, seeing. smelling. and touching the plants and living creatures. The
Queen also remembered an old saying: ·Let youths lead elders on new paths.'
-so the townspeople did j u st as Phyra recommended. They went outside to
wait for the earthquake. which arrived j u st as predicted. Child ren and m a ny
adults were crying and praying with fright. People held onto tall weeds or
clutched at grasses as the ground shook u n der them. After several min utes it
was over. and no one was hurt since they were out in the open where nothing
could fall on them. Some food and pottery was lost. but the people had so m uch
they could afford to lose a little."
Mrs. Zinn sank back in her chair. Lily was still lea ning forward. her eyes fixed
on Mrs. Zinn's face. ··what happened to Phyra after that?" she asked ins istently.
Mrs. Zinn's eyes looked deep and sad. The big hand on the mantle clock
creaked forward. Finally Mrs. Zinn said.
"Some years after that earthquake. Crete experienced a massive flood and
invasions by people who were not as peaceful o r willing to share as the Cretans
were. I don't know what happened to Phyra, but I do know that Cretan society
was never the same again. Warriors took over the palace. keeping the best food
and treasures for themselves. The palace was abandoned. Cretan families were
torn apart. and the boys trained to be soldiers. the g i rls to be maids for the
conquerors."
'"How did you know about Phyra?" asked Lily. ··is it written down?"
"Few historical records have come down to us from that time." Mrs. Zinn·s
eyes seemed to be glowing. penetrating the walls of the house. ··1 know because
I've been there.''
She put the green ··co i n" she had been holding on the coffee table. It seemed
almost to float above the table for a few m i n utes, s h i m mering in a light both
faint and i l l u m inating. But when Lily reached out to pick it up. it beca me j u st a
small stone disk in her hands. It felt very warm.
Lily looked at Mrs. Zinn. Telling the story about Phyra seemed to have tired
her out. and she looked almost l i ke a child about to fall asleep. After a few
m i nutes Lily asked softly. "How did you get to where Phyra was?"
Mrs. Zinn opened her eyes and sat up straight. S he looked hard at Lily for one
full m i nute. Lily looked back boldly, right into her eyes.
"Yes, I think I can tell you," said Mrs. Zinn finally. almost to herself. She
plumped u p the pillow she was leaning agai nst and slipped it behind her again.

placing her hands neatly i n her lap. "I traveled to the past. There are many ways
to travel in time. But most i m portant to any method is this: you m u st suspend
your belief in time. You must not think of events as happening in the past or
future. You must not even think of them as happening i n the present!"
'"When do they happen. then?"
" 'When' is not a word you can use without t i m e, is it? 5ome people say years.
months. days. and seconds, are a l l in the m i nd of a U niversal Being - what Phyra
called the Goddess. Others say the years are like a string of beads - you thread
the beads one at a time, but they're all there before you make the necklace.
and they're still there after it breaks. The events that take place in those years,
however - that depends on what we decide to do."
Lily nodded solemnly, trying not to look too confused. 5he rubbed the green
disk absent-mindedly. Mrs. Zinn took it from her and held it up.
"This seal is from Crete. I got it from a n archeologist friend. It's my ticket to
that place and time. Once I've managed to suspend my belief i n time (no easy
task, let me tell you). I hold a n object from where I want to go and ask it to take
m e there. The technique itself is q u ite s i m ple. You don't need any fancy com
puters or machi nes. like they show in the movies."
Lily's heart was racing with excitement. If it was that s i m ple. she wanted to
travel in time too! "Can you teach me how?" she asked breathlessly. her eyes
sparkling.
Mrs. Zinn looked at her a n d laughed. "You·re almost j u mping out of your
skin!" she excla i m ed. "I might be able to teach you, but only if you have the
talent. Even then I'm not sure it would work. I've never tried to
teach time-travel to anyone before."
"Oh, please try now!" pleaded Lily. -1 promise I'll practice
every day - even for an hour. if I have to."
Mrs. Zinn smiled. "Well. first you should be sure you like time
travel. Would you like to go on a trip with m e soon?"
Lily shouted happily. "Yes. yes. YE5!! When do we leave? Do I
have to pack my toothbrush?"
"What you bring depends on where and to what time we go.
Where would you like to go? It's just as easy - or hard - to go
back to the beginning of time as it is to go back to yesterday - if we have an
object from that time period. that is."
··what's the earliest time you have a n object for?"
"Well . . . " Mrs. Zinn put her finger to her lips in thought. "I've never really
concentrated on gathering objects for time travel. I think I have a little fossil of
a trilobite:· She opened a drawer of a little wooden side table. Lily saw a tangle
of rubber bands. string, marbles. and paper clips. Mrs. Zinn r u mmaged around
and produced a d i m e-sized piece of gray stone that looked like a cross between
a beetle and a centipede. Lily would have been delighted to catch something
like that and put it i n a j a r to watch.
"Trilobites are one of Earth's first a n imals. and they lived in shallow seas,- Mrs.
Z i n n explained as Lily rubbed the smooth stone belly of the creature. " I n fact,
everything lived in the seas back then - there was no life on land. If we were to
go back I imagine it would be dull. since we can't go into the ocean where the
action was. I t h i n k the weather was hot and h u m i d i n many places, and of course
there were no trees to cool things off - j ust rocks a nd mountains and volcanoes.
I'm not sure I'd trust myself to go back that far. There·s always the possibility I'll
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be hurt or get sick and won't be able to create the proper state
of m i nd to come back. And then where would we be, with no
other people and only seafood to eat?"
Lily agreed that trilobite t i m e wouldn't be the best time to g o
back t o . "What other old objects d o you have?"
"Besides this seal from Crete, I m i g ht have some jewelry from
my g randmother. dating to the beginning of this century:·
The beginning of the century didn't seem nearly long enough
ago to be interest i n g . Lily picked u p the green seal again. " I
wonder . . . should we g o back and see what happened to Phyra?
Maybe we can even help her s i n c e we know what happens later!"
"Now. Lily, that·s the one thing that I'll a s k you not to do," said Mrs. Zinn
sternly. "'If I take you back in ti m e with me, you m u st pro m ise not to try to do
anything grand and heroic to save someone·s life or prevent a disaster. You must
not even tell anyone about the flood and invasions I told you about. It may seem
like a good idea to you. but you can't tell what the consequences down the road
m i g ht be. Why. if we prevent this invasion of Crete. perhaps a more violent
culture (although that's hard to i m a g i ne) would have invaded them some years
down the line. For example. many years ago a very kind-hearted friend of m i n e
went b a c k to 18th-century France because she w a s fascinated b y t h e French
Revolution, and - well, to make a long story short she saved the life of a little
boy who would have otherwise died. This boy grew up. married. had many
children . and as it turns out one of his descendants was the man who designed
the first bikini, of all things! It was very scandalous i n my time. but now it's every
woman's dream to be as thin as a rail so she can wear a bikini. I tell my friend
every time we meet that she's qu ite res ponsi ble for all the diet fads nowadays.
Of course she feels badly, but she says she couldn't let the poor boy die when
she. being a nurse. knew exactly how to cure h i m . So there you have it. Lily. and
let that be a lesson to you."
Lily was already thinking about when she would be able to leave to go to
Crete. Tha n ksg iving was pretty soon and she was s u re her parents would expect
her to be at home for that. ··won't my parents be worried if we stay away too
long?" Lily asked.
"The convenient th ing about time travel i s that it takes no time at all in the
present. We can g o and return and still have time for your lesson!" Mrs. Zinn
looked pleased. Lily was sure she wouldn't want a flute lesson after being in
Crete! After some discussion, they decided to go back to Crete the next week.
d u ring Lily's flute lesson.
Lily packed up her flute qu ickly and opened the door. Sometimes Mrs. Zinn
talked a little too much! Mrs. Zinn laid a hand on Lily's ar m .
"One last th ing. Lily. You m ust not tell anyone that you're a time traveler.
Because time travel can change h i story. those of us who do it pledge not to
broadcast the information. And you must pledge so too.''
"Okay,'' Lily said. too excited to think about such details.
"And Lily," Mrs. Zinn continued, "you must try your best not to get hurt or sick
in Crete. Because if something were to h a p pen to you - i f you were to die - it
would be as i f you'd never existed in
pre
m
·
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i
the door. "Don't worry, Mrs. � �
Zinn. I'll do everyth ing you say!" And she
��
j u m ped i nto the waiting car.
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"Don't be limited by others'
limited im�inations."

......
...

-Dr. Mae Carol Jemison

......
...

Submitted by Julia Hart and Marta Ostovich
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